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• . . will wrestle 167

Lions Head for
Penn State track coach John

Lucas calls it the "most com-
petitive and largest track and
field meet in America," and
tomorrow at the new Madison
Square Garden, he and 16 mem-
bers of the Lion squad will try
to get their names in the IC4A
record books.

"Everything has been elec-
tricity .tRec Hall," Lucas said
before he left for New York
City. ''The workouts have been
crisp and sharp, and quality
performances have been ex-
ceptionally good." Obviously,
keying themselves up for the
IC4A championships has been
no problem at all.

Over 160 colleges and 900
athletes east of the Mississippi
will compete in the 12-hour
extravaganza, but Lucas said
the condition doesn't worry
him. "We'll have our soft
cushions and thermoses there,
and we'll be ready for them,"
he added.

in the •running broad jump.
Also returning as veterans in

the championships are Bob
Beam, 60-yard dash finalist,
and Al Scheaffer, last year a
quarter-finalist in the 1,000-
yard run and this year entered
in the mile.

The rest of the traveling
squad is young and new to
IC4A competition, but Lucas
said he feels their anxiety for
the meet could make upfor in-
experience. "It's best rep-
resentation I've had in the 6
years I've been here," he said.

Joining Beam in the 60-yard
dash will be Charlie Hull. In
the 60yard high hurdles, Lucas
feels he has "the two most
talented hurdlers since Rod
Perry, the school record holder
10 years ago." They are sophs

Ken Brinker and Chuck
Harvey. The 1,000-yard run
will be entered by junior Steve
Gentry.

Lucas' field team will enter
every event represented in the
Garden. Along with Rockwell,
John Cabiati, school record
holder in the high jump, will be
counted on to lead the con-
tingent.

Though the two shot men
aren't expected to break any
meet records, they have been

Ray Smith, a finalist in the
mile run last year, and holder
of the University's two-mile
record (8:57), w'll run the
latter race tomorrow. He'll be
joined by another senior and
finalist, team captain and All-
American triple-jumper Chip
Rockwell, who will be entered
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Navy Wrestlers Favored

Eaiterns::=ro-oen
By STEVE SOLOMON ',-

Collegian Sports Writer ,

broke out of it last week in the Plebe
Tournament and took seven medals, so
maybe that's a good sign, I'm looking
forward to the varsity doing it this
week. If we can get •al! the wheels
meshing together, we're going to be
tough,"

It wasn't meant to be one of those
gibbering pep talks designed to inatill
a blood lust in his athletes. That would
come later. Bill Koll just wanted to
set a few things straight.

"I want you to go all out in each
bout," the Lion wrestling coach, said
yesterday as his men took a break in
their last workout before today's East-
ern Intercollegiate Wrestling Associa-
tion Tournament. "Don't save a 'thing.
Wrestle each match like it was the
last of your career and your life de-
dended on it.",

Koll was expounding the creed of
tournament wrestling. Which is, in so
many words, to wrestle like hell ,be-
cause there may be no tomorrow. .

Koll's philosophy is not unique.
Coaches of 16 colleges throughout the
East are telling their men the same
thing. And 160 wrestlers are listening.

Tournaments, because of the na-
tional attention focused upon them, are
the real heart of the season. An indi-
vidual or team championship goes a
long way toward making amends for
poor dual meet performances.

Navy, however, will be the odds-on
favorite to take' its first team title in
22 years. The Middies plovied through
a 9-0 season and have defending 145-
pound Eastern champion Pete Vander-
lofske and runners-up Gary Burger and
John Kent ready and healthy.

Penn State and Army figure to be
the only serious challengers by virtue
of their close loSses to Navy in the
past three weeks. The Lions took Navy
down to the last bout before losing,
17-14, in Ree Hall, and Army fell a
week later, 49-13; Lehigh, winner of
five 'of the last seven Eastern tourna-
ments, figures to finish no better than
fourth after a 6-5 season:,Penn, with a glittering 10-0 dual
meet record, joins Navy as the only
undefeated teams in the tourney. _Jut
the Red and Blue don't have enough
overall depth to capture better than a
fifth or sixth place for the upsurging
Ivy League.

It's just this team depth which
makes Navy the favorite. The Middies

"We're about due for a hot spell,"
Koll said. "Our freshmen suddenly

IC4As Women's Weekend Sports
The varsity bowling team gymnastics team will feature a

will hold its final match at 1 special attraction in its final
p.m. tomorrow in Rec Hall meet of the season with Towson
against American University. State College at 2 p.m. tomor-

The Penn State women's row in White Hall.
praised by ther coach as being
two of the hardest-working in-
dividuals at State. Mike Reid,
down to a trim 239 pounds, has
been working all winter to re-
gain his form and :honld come
close to surpassing his own
record. FREE.

DO-EUROPE-
YOURSELF-KIT /

Do Europe on your own in a SAAB, thg small car
that does things other n',small cars s ,Couldt do.
Buy it here, Pick it up there. Un sual savings.
We handle all details.

FREE HOME DELIVERY FR‘M SWEDEN TO
P.O.E. EAST BOAST.

SAAB Motory,U.S.A.100 Waterfront Street
New Haven, Conn. 06506

I want to do Europe on my own. Rush me complete
information_about"your 1968 SAAB European Delivery
Prograin.

Name

Address

City State Zip .... Departure Date

State has never been .repre-
sented in the 35-poilnd weight
in the school's history, but to-
morrow a sophomore, Roger
Kauffman, will compete. The
State College trackmar has
practiced in the cold, seven
days a week ever since Decem-
ber. He's already acquired a
school record in the event, al-
though national honors are still
in the distance.

Finally, Charlie Loschmann
will compete in the pole vault,
and a frosh foursome will face
10 of the East's best quartets inthe invitational medley relay.
They include Ralph Kissel, TimDo:iovan, Gordon Page andMike Schurko.

First For Pipes
Since 1896

Dunnhill GBD
Dr. Plumb Digby

The Pipe—
Graham's DeLuxe

Many Others

GRAHAM'S
So. Allen St.
State College

DO YOU WANT TO BE A MORE SUCCESSFUL STUDENT?

What was Christ Jesus's Success?
Was itHis Life and His answers about God?

He gave fo the searching thought His energy and spirituality.
Is the power that animated this great thinker dead?

No, the Christ is alive and operative now!
We can apply the laws taught by Christ Jesus and thus discover

the fulfillment that is ours.

A century ago a woman challenged the material world
by discovering that through reliance on God and His Christ
man could be healed and his life hightened—

Christ's works repeated.

She named her discovery Christian Science.
We invite you to come to a lecture on Christian Science.

Explore with us
the possibilities of becoming a better student by becoming

a better thinker
The title of the lecture

HOW CAN YOU FIND TRUE SUCCESS?
by Herbert E. Reike

• A member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship

Main Lounge Of The
Hetzel Union Building

Thursday, March 14, 7:30
Everyone Is Welcome

signed,
Christian Science College
Organization at Penn State

Today
appear capable of scoring points in
each weight class, whereas Penn State
and Army show' definite weak spots.

„ Three Nittany Lions may enter the
tournament as favorites in their re-
spective weight classes. Wally Clark
(7-1) at 130, who missed the last two
meets of the season with a hamstring
muscle pull, Vince Fitz (7-2-1) at '145,
and Rich Lorenzo (9-0) at 191 are the
Lion hopefuls to be wearing gold ontheir return to University Park.Navy, meanwhile, has definitethreats in Burger (9-0) at 123r-Vander-

, lofske (7-1) at 137, Kent (7-1-1) at 160,
and Mark Kane (5-1) at heavyweight:

It's. likely that Army will need top
performances from a talented trio of its
own to stay in contention for the teamltitle. Russ Baker (3
Harter (7-0-2) at 177,
(7-2-1) will carry the

The rest of Penn
this afternoon's open
Bruce Balmat (sophoi
Dave Spinda (senior,
career) at 137, Bob
3-4, 11-11) or Tom
3-1, 9-7) at 152, Matt
26-8-1) at 160, Bob F'
13-6-1) at 167, Phil
0-1) at 177, and Larry
omore, 3-6) at heavy'
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On the waterfront
at Annapolis--

growth opportunities for
research engineers
and scientists
The Naval Ship Research and Development
Center, Annapolis Division conductsRDT&E
in naval shipboard and submarine machin-
ery and auxiliary systems (electrical, pro-
pulsion, control, etc.). In addition to devel-
oping basic improvements in performance
and reliability, the Division concentrates
on ship silencing, new concepts in energy
conversion and control, ways to minimize
friction and wear, special operating ma-
chinery for deep-diving vessels; and tough,
resistant naval alloys to meet all ocean
environmental conditions.

The Annapolis Division buildings—now
more than 50 of them—house some of the
finest research, experimental and evalua-
tion equipments of their kind, such as
high-speed computers, electric power gen-
erators, vibration and shock test stands,
metals composition analysis instruments,
cryogenic storage and handling facilities,
physics and chemistry labs, and complex
instrumentation for measuring strain,
stress, pressure, acceleration, velocity,
performance, and reliability. The Division
grounds resemble a modern industrial park,
and include special facilities for in-field
experimentation.

And the locale is ideal. Washington,
Baltimore and the ocean resorts are no
more than one hour's drive. Annapolis it-
self is the state capital, and offers small-
city living with metropolitan accessibility.

Urgent new projects require additional
engineering and scientific personnel with
BS, MS, and PhD degrees.

Typical Duties of Engineers and
Scientists •

Mechanical Engineers—Research and de•
vetopment in shipboard propulsion ma-
chinery—pneumatic and hydraulic systems
—friction and wear equipment and devices
—machinery silencing—and many other
naval and shipboard mechanical applica-
tions.
Electrical Engineers—Research and devel-
opment in electrical power and its, con-
trot—magnetic fields—ship control systems
—instrumentation—electro-chemical proc!
esses—electro/electromechanical
ment silencing—plus a variety of additional
naval and shipboard electrical applications.
Electronic Engineers—Research and devel-
opment in electronics—servo-mechanisms
=--electromechanical devices—instrument
and panel illumination—presspre measure-
ment—fluid flow measurement

or, write to:
R. GLANTZ •

Head, Employment Branch
Annapolis Division ;Naval Ship

Research and Development Center
Annapolis, Maryland 21402

Chemical Engineers—Research and devel-
opment work in chemical and electro-
chemical processes; gas and fluid flow
systems and equipment; air and water
treatment systems; semiconductor ma-
terials; rubrication; fuel systems and proc-
asses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists—Application of physical princi-
ples to the areas of sound, electronics,
optics, mechanics, instrumentation, or
electricity and magnetism.
Chemists—Engaged in application of chow
ical principles to the areas of water treat-
ment and purification, corrosion and dep•
osition in naval equipment, atmosphere
purification, thermoelectric materials, fuel
cell power generation, lubrication, fuels,
hydraulic fluids, and instrumental analysis.
Mathematicians—Apply the techniques of
mathematics to the solution of ,scientific
and enghtering problems in the support
of research and development programs of
the laboratory. Analyze physical prollems
and formulas suitable for numerical analy-
sis and computation. Program for solution
by digital computer when appropriate..
Metallurgists—Research and development
work in the area of new or Improved alloys
for ship hull and machinery applications
involving considerations of physical and
mechanical properties of metals and al-
loys, fatigue-end corrosion characteristics
and weldability.

Salaries range from $6,681 to $10,945
per year, depending on type of degree and
scholastic standing.

Appointees acquire the benefits of career
Civil Service and regular salary increases.

All applicants will be considered on the
basis of merit without regard to sex, race,
creed, color, national origin, age, physical
handidap, marital status, or lawful politi-
cal affiliation.

If you are interested in applying your
capabilities to the vital and expanding
business of improving ship and submarine
performances, arrange with your • College
Placement Officer to see the Division'srecruiting representative, who will be on
campus for interviews on
MARCH 14, 1968


